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GOOD AND BAD BOYSAway from you your friends—ead, on© by 
one,

And of your own kind heart an agate make.

This shall the Vine do for you—it shall steal 
Subtly the kind capacity to feel 

As it to brittle stone your arteries,
So sense by sense in turn it shall congeal.

This shall the Vine do for you—this good 
brain,

By usury of chance favors, it shall drain 
Of all its proper powers to think or dream, 

And hold it captive by a vinous chain.

By smaller robberies of power and peace, 
The Usurer Vine doth make him much in

crease
Oif mortal souls, ripens and purples him, 

And takes on bloom; such robberies as these:
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Arrived.PPS’S A Look at Conditions Thirty Years Ago and as They 
Are Today.

i Friday, (Nov. M.
Sohr Lulu L, Matthews, Eastport, master.
Schr Mary M Lord, Lord, Eastport, mas

ter.'
Schr Chieftain, 72, Tufts, Eastport, J E 

Moore, bal.
Schr Phoenix, 397, Ward, New York, F Thirty years ago boys were popularly sup-

TStmr&Pokicoket (Am), Waeeon, Phlladel- P°e<*i to be divided Into two classes, the good 
phiia, Star Line S S Co, bal. and the bad, with a line between that was

Coastwise—Schrs Kedron, 22, Belding, fish- very indeed. The good boy never tore
SogmetiUH; hie panU, nor did he ever go to school with

Straight limbs he makes to falter and fills Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport, and old; a dirty face or hands unwashed. He always
with aches, Abana, 60, Tufts, St Martins; Emily, 69, headed his classes, and the school master

In fact Mr. Le Gal-1 Proud backs he bends, and the strong frame- Morris, Grand Harbor. wag forever -praising his profound erudition.
lienne's purpose, "while clearly enough avowed, becomes somewhat clouded • Even°of doughty captains of the wars; Stmr St Croix, Thompson!* Boston' Port- The good boy, moreover, always sat quiet
when he attempts to put Broadway midnight deviltry into the quatrains used by No strength beneath the moon but what he j land, Lubec, Eastport, W G Lee. in church and Sunday school, and on Sun-t

„ +, « vears aao breaks. Stmr Dominion Dawson, Sydney, R P & afternoons he was content w-ith euqh
tK xv?11111 1̂ Pierced through the brain by an arrow at the Battle of Hast- “N1«ht’s candles are burnt out”—O cleans- j Coast wfse^Schr ‘ Helen M. 62, Mills, Advo- meiltal P3-1»11111111 38 “Th€ Dairyman’s Daugh-

XX,lien Harold fell pierced through Me Drain D) an arrow at the Battle ot Hast in£ wor(la: ! cate Harbor; Hattie McKay, 74, Card, ter," or the “Adventures of the Disobedient
inffite Omar Khayyam was writing the Rubaiyat. It was translaited into English I quote you here in town instead of birds; i Parreboro; Shamrock, GÎ, Laurence, Malt- Boy," who crowned a long career of petty

_ ... -ovzi The soul otf Shakespeare lives in yonder land; Ma u die, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome,
by Edward FitzGeraJd in 185S and thencee forward if we may believe the repent- dawn i Sunday, Nov 13.
ant Mr. Le Gaüienne led many men to drink or comforted them iwhen in liquor. ! After a night of pigsties and of sherds. Schr A. P. Emmerson, from westward, bal.

i , . . _ . , . , Monday, Nov. 14.
Mr. Ive Galtienne, a couple of years ago, essayed a translation of has own, which Night, with her moths and nightmares and Sch Swallow, 90, Ells, Boston, J E Moore,
fell short of the artistic beauty of FitzGeralds. But now Le GaMienne seeks to Ig almo9t gon^_the sun is coming soon; b Sch Harry Morris. 98, Loughery, Eastport,

Night-watchmen and night-women and the f Tufts, bal.
Sch A P Emerson (Am), 231, Starkey,Ports

mouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Utah and Eunice, 33, Out

house, Freeport; Souvenir, 27, Robichaud,
Meteghan; Haine Bros, 46, Hains, Freeport;
Thelma, 48, Apt, Annapolis; Ocean Bird, 44,
Ray, Margaretville; Chapparal, 39, Sullivan,
Metcghan: Blanche. 23, Robbins, Tiverton;
Aurelia, 21, Watt, Nortft Head; E M Oliver,
13, Harkins, fishing; Yarmouth Packet, 76,
Shaw, Yarmouth; Ethel and Carrie, 15, Woos
ter. Grand Harbor ; Hattie, 37, Fritz, Port 
George ; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Free
port; Aurora, 75, D’Entrement, Pubnico.

Cleared.

. . OR . .

Mr. Richard Le Gallienne’s Tardy Attempt to Find an 
Antidote for the Rollicking Rubaiyat.

a admirable food, with all 
a natural qualities intact, 
tted to build up and maintain | 
Jbust health, and to resist j. 
vinter’s extreme J* “ y.

valuable diet for children.

on his cheek and (he assurance of good di
gestion in the enormous supper which he 
eats.

As he grows older he will learn to cast 
the fly; perhaps he may even be tempted 
to dilate with the well known accuracy that 
is the product of riper years on the size of 
ithe fish that escaped him, but never should 
he live to be as old as MeLhusaleh—never 
shall he taste trout quite as good a» those 
his mother used to cook for him.

There is no use scolding him, for if he 
has torn his pants or barked his shins 
against the rocks, or fallen Into the pool he 
has only obeyed a law of his being that 
calls for healthy outdoor activity. Let him 
fish all he will and you will see him grow 
up as God intended a man should be—strong, 
healthy) fearlets of danger, and beet of all 
with a keeu love for outdoor life. Then re
member that when you were a boy your 
mother was 
panto, or drying your 
from your father's wrath, for it is notice
able that as men grow older they grow 
crankier on seme peints.

All this, however, applies to boys who are 
within reasonable reach of the open coun
try. There are many boys who grow up to 
manhood without having once tasted the 
forbidden joys of birdcs-nesting, or,the de
lirious ecstasy of go.ng fishing On Sunday. 
These boys deserve our hearty sympathy for 
there is small wonder if among all the 
warping influences of city life their natures 
should get twisted somewhat. Everything 
matures quickly in the city, and human be
ings are no exception to the rule.

Then, too, the smoke and the soot soon be- 
grim everything. St. Paul's Cathedral was 
built of white stone, but to look at it now 
you would never guqss that fact. The smoke 
and fog have worked hand in hand and have 
performed their task so well that now it 
would puzzle to tell what color the build
ing is. And it may be that this fcg and 
grime which is a characteristic of most cities 
has found some subt'.e way into the recesses 
of -the souls of the inhabitants. Those who 

most familiar with the subject say that 
a plant that is forced in its growth is never 
quite so strong as one that has been left 
to natural processes. So if these little men 
and women from the hot beds we call cities 
have not the same mental or moral stamina 
_ children brought up in healthier sur
roundings it should not excite our wonder.

All things being equal, the boy who has 
had enough elbow room to grow and thrleve 
in will come out all right. If you take pains 
enough to inquire into his antecedents you 
will find in the majority of cases that the 
bad boy is simply a misunderstood boy. Some 

has with all the ignorance of a grown 
formed certain conclusions about

\

A laughable literary sensation of the month is furnished by Richard Le Gai- 
forswear Old Omar or the cup Old Omar celebrat- 

Pereian over the head. with a bun- 
some such thing.D0C0A lionne e attempt to 

ed, or to beat the vinous 
die of his own verses—or

1
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

WANTED. thcifts freon his mother's sugar bowl by pil
fering a plate or something out of the 
kitchen which he buried in the garden. The 
outcome of this terrible crime was that the 
cook, a servant whose probity had hitherto 
been unquestioned, was in spite of tears and 
protestations of her innocence, discharged. 
The unfortunate woman was so stricken with 
grief and shame that she went into a de
cline. It was only when she lay on her 
deathbed that the obdurate heart cf the dis
obedient boy softened, and he confessed his 
guilt and was forgiven with her last breath 
by the woman he had wronged. The good 
boy knew that ingenious composition called 
"A Swarm of Bees Worth Having” by heart, 
every line of which commenced with a capi
tal B and taught the desirableness of some 
moral quality. All this and much more the 
good boy of thirty years ogo knew by rote, 
and at ervery opportunity he would hasten to 
unload his wealth of moral precepts to his 
elders or contemporaries alike. It must oe/ 

. confessed, however, that he was never popu- 
5 lar with his companions, who lost no chance 

of teasing him and making his life a bur
den to him.

Nowadays we have come to recognize that 
all things being equal boys are boys, and 
that it is best all round that it should be 
so. We think now there is something sus
picious in the character of a boy who spends 
too much time with manuals otf devotion. 
We would much rather see him study ‘‘Three 
Fingured Pate or the Rocky Mountain 
Scout,” or some such narrative of adventure, 
or better still, spending his spare time out
doors, running, skipping, jumping, working 
off the exuberance of his animal spirits in 
God’s good sunlight.

The brightest men we have in the cities 
today, those who have made themselves fell 
most where excellence of brain and brawn 
count for much, were brought up in the 
country, where they laid the foundations of 
their future prosperity broad and deep, in 
the open fields, where the winds and rains 
of heaven have full sweep over the landscape.

It is in the spring, however, that the full
ness of enjoyment comes. As soon as the 
ice is out of the lakes and rivers the small 
boy hies to the bush and cuts a pole from 
which he carefully peels the bark. Then for 
five cents, which he has succeeded in pro
curing somehow, he purchases at the village 
store a modicum of twine and fish hooks. 
Never a heart so happy as his; never arms 
worked so willingly as his when he rigs 
bait; never were legs so tireless as he 
trudges mile after mile to the ‘‘flshin* hole.” 
Well he knows the haunts of the speckled 
beauties, and the patience with which he 
sits on the bank waiting for a bite ds «imply 
marvellous' And with what complete satis
faction he carries home his catch to his 
mother! And how gingerly he goes about 
splitting up the kindling wood lor next 
morning. But there is the glow otf health

:m d

Have Still a Few Outfits everlastingly mending your 
clothes to shield you

* 1901 Holiday Books and we want to j 
un into the hands of reliable workers 
e. Experience not necessary if willing 
silo from now till Christmas. iBooks 
1 new and choice and sell at popular 
and we guarantee best terms. Write 

lay for full particulars or send 50c. to 
express charges on complete Portfolio 

Address, R. A. H. Morrow, Pub- 
59 Garden street. St. John, N. B.

undo his own work and Omar’s, to offset the insidious mark he says Omar, and 
FitzGerald, did for tihe bartender and the saloon-keeper. A curious effect is had J Are slinking home to sleep till afternoon, 
by placing in parallel columns some of the most famous verses of the Rubaiyat i And you an4 j that, talked the short night 
and some of Mr La Gallienne’s antidote which he styles “Omar Repentant,” and 1 through,
which appears in the November Cosmopolitan. One thing is certain if Omar and I, being old, shall go on as before, 
FitzGerald led men to the wine-pot by their tuneful if false philosophy, Le Gal- But you, dear lad, O tell me, what of you?

c—sL WANTED—For general housework In 
mkH-' family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 

XTelpgraph office. wkly.
Eenne’s skill as aiot gréait enough to play them away again. A greater hard must You are so young, you know so little yet,

You are the sunrise, I am the sunset ;
It matters little what my end shell be, 

But you—but you—you can escape it yet!
do that. But here its the comparison : -1

VTED—A second class telfcer, one who 
in teach vocal music preferred. Apply, THE RUBAIYAT , f OMAR REPENTANT

By Richard Le Gallienne.
, Listen—and swear by yonder morning star 
• To fight, and fight, and fight for what you 

are,
Straight, trim and true, and pure as men 

are pure—
Night falls, the stars are rising, and lull Swear to me- lad. by yonder morning star! 

soon
Over New York shall float the simple moon ;

How bright the streets are with the women’s 
eyes,

And the false friendship of the smart salcou!

:g salary, to the undersigned. District 
poor. Peter Ledingham, Secretary to 

ees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B.
By Omar Khayyan.

Friday, Nov 11.
Schr Alma, Tufts, Eastport, master.
Schr Lida F, Smith, Eastport, master.
Schr Rebecca J Harris, Flagg, Eastport, 

master.
Schr Francis, Barker, Eastport, master.
Coastwise—Schr Nellie D, Dickson, Beaver 

Harbor; Emily, Morris, Advocate; Packet, 
Longmdre, Brigetown; E B Colwell, La- 

hey, North Head; ALB Bent, Hampton, 
Dora, Canning, Parrsboro; Kedron, Belding, 
Musquash.

(From the Cosmopolitan Magazine.)I.XTED—Second or third class Female 
'eacher for coming school year 1904. | WAKE! For the Sun who scattered into 

experience preferred. Sch 
7. Easton Green, Trustee, ,

r District 
st Sec.

flight
! The Stars before him from the Field of 

Night,
Drives Night along with them from Heav’n, 

and strikes
The Sultan’s Turret with Shaft of Light.

A NEW IDEA.
ÆlasR teacher 
ywicklow. Ap- 
!. Slipp, Wlck-

'ANTED—First or eecom 
for school district No. 2 
to School Secretary, DM ; Tome Treatment for Indigestion—iNew 

Lo! Broadway like a lane of fallen stars; j Strength for the Stomach from New, 
Hearken the roaring cataract of bars,

The scented rustle of the prowling face,
The c Ling-clan g and toe meaninj ot the cars, j The Tonic Treatment-that is tihe latest
Turn we awhile into this pleasant den, I “nd ^ sci«ntlfic cuf Jor “«gestion.
And talk with me of this firange worid of I Uie leading doctors of Lurope and America

! are using it with sensational: success. No 
I more purgatives, -no more pepsin, no more 
; patent foods, no more long diet lists, say- 
j ing ‘‘Thou shalt not eat this or that.” No 
more of all this—nothing, in fact, but 
plenty of new, pure, ridh, red blood to tone 
the Ever and give the stomach strength 
for its work. That is the Tonic Treatment 
for Indigestion.

The tonic treatment is based on the new 
idea that drugs winch digest the food for 
the stomach really weaken fts powers 
through disuse. The digestive organs can 
never do their work properly until they 
are strong enough to do it for themselves. 
The enh] thing that can give the stomach 
and the liver new strength is good blood— 
and the only thing that can actually make 
new blood is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. They hâve long been known 
as the greatest Wood-building tonic in the 
world, and all thë highest medical authori
ties agree that the otie scientific ctjre foi- 
indigestion dtf the Tonic Treatment. The 
marvelous success ofJ the treatment has 
been proved in every‘corner- of the Domin
ion. One of the latëst witnesses is Mr. 
Joseph Pochette, 'iSt1. Jerome, Que., who 
says: ‘T simply hated the thought of 
food. Of course I hsM to force myself to 
eat, but afterwards H* always suffered with 
dull, heavy pains in the stomach. I Seem
ed to :be bilious as -Well, and this caused 
severe headaches, which further aggravated 
my unfortunate position. I grew pale, fell 
away in weight, and the trouble seemed to 
be undermining my Whole constitution. I 
tried several remedies, but without suc
cess; a doctor whom 1 consulted advised 
absolute rest, but this was out of the ques
tion, os I had to work for my Eving. For
tunately for me, cme of my friends advised 
me to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and F 
decided to do tio. After taking the pills 
for several weeks there was a decided im
provement in my condition. Not only was 
my digestion better, but my general heal4h 
improved in every way. New blood eeemed 
to bef coursing through my veins, bringing 
new health and strength every day. I 
took eight boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills altogether, and those who see me now 
would never know I had seen an unwell 
day in my life. I owe my splendid health 
to these pills, and strongly advise every 
dyspeptic or weak person to lose no time 
in taking them.”

Mr. Ftochette’s statement is a strong 
tribute to the Tonic Treatment. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cured him because they 
actually made new, ridh .blood for him. 
These pills go right down to the root of 
the trouble in the blood and cure that. 
The new blood they make carries healing 
health and strength -to every part of the 
body. That is the new Tonic Treatment, 
and the highest medical authorities now 
recommend this treatment for all the corn- 

ailments such as anaemia, headaches, 
backaches, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
nervousness, dyspepsia and general weak- 

These are all caused by bad blood

VI. Rich, Red 'Blood.y <60 per month and 
lay to reliable men 
lng our goods, tack- High-pining 

■ <m trees, fences, «dong Wine!
piyoue places; steady em- Red Wine”—the Nightingale cries to the
ynest, capable men: no

imite at once for particu- That sallow cheek of hers t’ incarnadine.
¥ Medicine Co.. London,

M-28-yr-w

k.NTED—Reliable mi 
expenses: $150 perd 
try locality 1 
ip show cal 

and all col 
icnt to good 
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». The Kmp4

And David's lips are loekt; but in divine 
Pehlevi, with ‘‘Wine! Wine! Saturday, Nov. 12. 

Stmr Tritonia, Abemethy, Halifax, Liver
pool and Glasgow, Schofield & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Happy Home, Thompson, 
Andrews; George Lin wood, Trainor, 

North Head; Effie B Nickerson, Stanley, 
North Head; Murray B Baker, Margaretville; 
Glenara, Starratt, River Hebert; Effort, Mil
ner, Annapolis ; Fred and Norman. Cheney, 
Grand arbor; Watchman, Newcomb, St Mar
tins; stmr Edna R, Kenney, Pubnico; schrs 
Tilby, Perry, fishing; Eastern L'ght,Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Lennie and Edna, Doucet, 
Salmon River; Chieftain, Tufts, St Martins.

Monday, Nov. 14.
. Sch Myra B, Gale, Yarmouth ville (Me), Ir
ving R Todd.

Coastwise—Schs Swallow, Ells, St Martins; 
Utah and Eunice, Outhouse. iFreeport; Mar
garet, Leighton, St George; Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, Freeport; Hattie, Fritz, Port George.

Rose St
rid, alas! alas! of woiirn tot.- 

Turn we a while into th' i pleasant den.

See the bartender with his subtle face !
He smiles at me—ah, yes, I know the place, 

And me the place knows well—Sir Pan-

Of Troy is he—of tfar-deseended lace.
He is a minor devil of this hell 
We call (the world—his port here is to sell 

Death and damnation—and if you will buy, 
Why dn the devil’s name should he not sell?

Say, what is yours?—no! no! the drinks are 
mine;

Shall it be whisky, or shall it be wine?
How young you look—whisky for you, you 

say?
So be it, stripling, whisky too for mine.

What is the book I saw you with but now? 
“The book otf verses underneath the bough!”

So that old poison-pot still catches flies! 
“The jug of wine, thé loaf of bread, and 

Thou!”

Boy, do you know that since the world began 
No man hath writ a deadlier book for man? 

You smile—O yes, I know-how old are 
you?

Twenty—well, I just measure twice your 
span.

You drank that whisky pretty quick, young 
sir—

Now keep your eyes from off that woman 
there.

And hear me talk—look at her face, you

Poor soul! there are a million more of her.
/

How musical it sounds in Omar here, 
Roses and viols, and the sacred sphere 

Of the clean moon above the silent trees, 
And in the hush the river talking near.

How sweet it sounds—O what a pretty lie! 
Wine and the Well-Beloved—Thou and I, 

And lo! (the nightingale—as though the 
moon

Dropt silver tears adown the listening sky.

The Grape ! the Vine!—O what an evil wit 
Have words to gild the blackness otf the pit! 

Said thus, how fair it sounds—the Vine! 
the Grape!

O call it whisky and -be done with it.

Here is the lie—now listen while I tell 
The truth of this vine-trelllsed path to hell. 

Would I could harrow up your soul with 
it— '

You want another whisky ?ring the bell.

“Your health”?—great God! your health! and 
straight you drink

Disease and Death—upon the cesspool's brink 
.1 cry “Your health”—and with a laugh you

The poison that makes soul and body stink.

Listen! your eyes are clear, your skin is 
fi ne—

Compare your eyes, compare your skin, with 
mine;

’Tis not the years between us—no; it is 
What your grandiloquently call the Vine.

You laugh—your treasure-chest of youth 
o'er flows;

You, with your boy’s complexion like a rose, 
You know so well this danger is not yours, 

You know—as only twenty ever knows!

I know that you know not—but can I save 
Your soul and body from a certain grave, 

Filled full of bottles and of dead men’s 
bones,

Where savage grass and the coarse nettle 
wave?

Twenty, you say—and as an apple sound, 
Your shoulders straight, your feet firm on 

the ground,
As though you trampled this terrestrial 

globe,
A king, with youth magnificently crowned.

A
VII.f.

Come, fill the Cup, and in the fire of Spring 
Your winter-garment otf Repentance fling; 

The Bird of Time has but a little way to 
o cents. flutter—
polk o. And the bird is on the Wing.

E K !

rnppcrand

HUNTER-TRADER-TRA
Illustrated 64 to 
game, steel traps furs. Published by expert 
( rader. Subscription <1 a year,
Box LL A. B. HABDUÎ6, 1

up person
him, and straightway the poor lad must be 
cramped and confined and cut and pared to 
suit the ideal marked out. The result Is al
ways the same. The boy’s vigorous nature 
rebels, and finding growth forbidden in one 
direction shoots out in another, to the utter 
confusion of all who are interested in his 
welfare. . ,,

Give the boys a chance. It is all very well 
to train them, but do not be forever nag
ging at them. Nothing will break his proud 
spirit quicker, and nothing will sooner make 
him seek evil companionship. Above all 
things be consistent. Boys admire that 
quality, and look for it in their elders. The 
old Puritanical way of bringing up children 
may have been harsh and open td criticasm 

It must, however, be eaid

80-,‘%ge monthly jo 
, dcad.'nlle, trapping

eucedVuu

IX.oüÆ to represent
jRties^ in Fruits* 1 Bach Morn a thousand Roses brings, you

sMs ’îâæ — ssftBrss
F for full particulars.
►ronto.

SALESMEN WANTED at 
3 “Canada’s Greatest Nu: 
1st of New and Hardy Spe| 
>mamentals, Shrubs and m 
;uoements, pay weekly,, 
ar.dsome free outfit, r 
ow starting. Write ni 
tone & Wellington, É

the Rose
Shall take Ja-mshyd and Kaikobad away.

Sailed.XII.fc weekly and expenses
er day to reliable men, j A Book of Verses underneath the Bough, 
;enerally advertising our , A Jug of wine, a Loaif of Bread—and Thou 

,—i© Co.. London, Ont. Beside me singing in the Wilderness
Vl4 sur w2i oh, Wilderness were Paradise enow!

«840 a year I 
not over i 

■cal or travel 
nods. Salus -I

Sunday, Nov 13.
Stmr Tritonia, Abernethy, for Liverpool 

and Glasgow, Schofield & Co.
in many ways, 
that there was a consistency in these house
holds that could mot fail to make a deep 
impression on all who came in contact with

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Nov 11—Ard stmr Sylvlane 
from St John, and cleared for Liverpool.

Hillsboro, Nov lp—Ard schr Margaret 
Roper, Faulklngham, Jonesport.

Cld—Schr R D Bibber, Manning, Chester.
Halifax, <N S, Nov 12—Ard stmrs Rosalind, 

from St John’s CNfld), and sailed for New 
York; schr Pacific, from New York.

Nov 13—Ard, stmr Senlac, from St John 
via ports; Evangeline, from St John.

Halifax, N S, Nov 13—Ard stmr Halifax, 
from Boston.

XV.
FOR SALE, I And those who husbanded the Golden grain, 

j And those who flung it to the winds like 
Rain,

Alike to no such aureate Earth are turned 
hurley once, Men want dug uip again.

XVI.
The World y Hope men set their -Hearts upon 
Turns Ashes—or it prospers ; and anon, 

Like Snow upon the Desert's dusty -Face, 
Lighting a little hour or two-^was gone.

XVII.
Think, Sn this battered Caravanserai 
Whose Portals are alternate Night and Day, 

How Sultan after Sultan with his Pomp 
Abode his destin’d Hour, and went his -way.

XXI.
Ah, my Beloved, fill the Cup that clears 
TODAY otf past Regret and further Fears;

Tomorrow !—Why, Tomorrow I may be 
MyseK with Yesterday’s Sev’n thousan Years.

XXIX.
Into this Universe, and Why not knowing 
Nor Whence, like Water willy-nilly flowing;

And out of it, as Wind along the Waste,
I know not Whither, willy-nilly blowing.

XXX.
What, without asking,hither hurried Whence? 
And, without asking. Whither hurried hence!

Oh, many a Cup of this forbidden Wine 
Must drown the memory otf that insolence!

4B
:OR SALE—Sciscxmer Brenton, 69 tons, well 

found. Will be «old at a bargain. A. 
. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby County,

6-11-tif-w
: As, ELM KILLEDCora May, from New Brunswick tor New 

Haven; Annie A Booth, from -St John’s 
*(N.fld); Viola, do for do; Abbie & Eva 
Hooper,, do for do; S A Fownes, -from -Fred
ericton (N B) for "City Island.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 12— Ard schr Lyra, 
from St John (N B.)

Portland, Me, Nov 12—Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, from St John for Boston, and sailed; 
schr Lotus, from eastward ; Geo H Warren, 
from St John fir New York.

Sid—Stmrs Ottoman, for Liverpool; North 
Star, for New York; schr Alacia B Crosby,
Cow port .

Reedy Island, Nov 12—Passed down stmr 
Nora, Philadelphia for Hillsboro.

iStonington, Con, Nov 12—Ard sc-hr Romeo, 
from St John (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov 12—Ard schrs 
Stella Maud, from Weehawken for St Johir 
(N B); Flort W Sperry, from Chatham (NB) 
for New York; Nimrod, from (Newcastle for 
do; Myrtle Leaf, from Hillsboro for Newark.

Sid—Schrs Clayola, Port Johnson for St i rjneer B. r. Lodes,
John; Mary E, New London for Sack «lie; ; jClV,.jlam. cf the freight train; Fireman 
I N Parker, New York for St John; Abbie 
Keast, New York for Wolfville.

. S.

OR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, 
N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

ded, two dwelling houses, two -barns and 
a* buildings,* all in good repair. Island 

pasture about 300 head otf sheep and 
er'large stock. Mainland can be reached 
ow water by horse and carriage. All 
s, farm implements, crops and furni- 
will be sold with place. Great bargain 
d for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
v’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-<tf-d

• '

BRITISH PORTS.
:Liverpool, Not. 11—Sid stmr Mllwauke.tor 

Montreal.
Moville, Nov 11—Sid stmr Ionian, for Hall-

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 12—Eleven per- 
killed and ten or fifteen injuredQueenstown, Nov 11—Ard stmr Campania, 

from New York tfor Liverpool.
iLdverpool, Nov 10—Ard stmr Sicily, from 

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)
Manchester, Nov 10—Ard stmr Manchester 

City, from Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov 1C—Ard stmr Concordia, 

from Chatham (N B) via Dublin.
Aberdeen, Nov 10—Ard stmr Eecalona, 

Montreal.
Hull, Nov 10—Ard stmr Hektos, from 

Montreal.
Belfast, Nov 11—Ard barque Birgit, from 

Gampbellton (N B.)
Portland Bill, Nov 11—Passed stmr Pro

gress, from Chicoutimi via Sydney (C B), for 
Queensborough.

Moville, Nov 12—Ard stmr Bavarian, from 
Montreal. i

Aberdovey, Nov 11—Ard barque Maren, 
from Sheet Harbor.

Dundalk, Nov 10-^Ard barque Fremad.from 
Gampbellton (N B.)

sorts were
.n a h-cad-on cillLsion today between a 
Union Pacific westbound patS2ng?r train 

”d an u id cX ra fi e.gM. west ot
the Oivgon short Ene. 

the dead follows: En- 
Coiiductor Joseph

MONEY TO LOAN.
Azusa, Wyoming, on 

x partial nst vi
EY TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
country property, in amounts to suit, 

rrent rates of interest, H. H. Pickett, 
or, 60 Princess Street, St John, N. B. 

lyr-dw
from

Wilson, Ex; r.-a., Messenger Winslow, 6. S. 
Et/besen, Mail Ulerk John Nolan, J. Mur- 
ay, Roy Chamberlain. The injured have 

been taken to the hospital at Rock Springs 
and a coroner is holding an inquest.

The wreck, it is said, was the result of 
an error in a train order by a telegraph 
operator. The freight train .was given 
thirty minutes to make a station and meet 
bex westbound -passenger, but the order 

delivered to the freight crew read “fifty 
minutes,” and the trains came together 
-t great speed. Roth engines were dc- 

The schooner A. P. Bmmerscu arrived in j molishfd, the mail and baggage ears tele
port yesterday morning from the westward gcopcd and the dav coach badly damaged, 
and is anchored in the stream. ! The Pullmans did not leave the track. The

track was blocked for several hours.

Shipping Notes.
The coal steamer Dominion. Ce.pt.. Lawson, 

of the Black Diamond, line, arrived in port 
Saturday afternoon from Sydney (C. B.),and 
was docked at the Eastern side of the I. C. 
R. pier. She will discharge her cargo Into a 
barge, for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Landing Ex Cars I

XLV.

.ddlings, Tis but a Ten.t where takes his one day’s
res:

A Sultan rises to the realm of Death addrest;
The Sultan rises and the dark Ferrash 

Strikes, and prepares it for another Guest.Flour and Oats The West Indies liner Dâhome, arrived at 
Friday morningFOREIGN PORTS. Bermuda at 7.30 o’clock 

from St. Kitts.FOR SALE LOW ALSO XLVI.
And fear not lest Existence closing your 
Account, and mine, should know the like no

The^ter'nal Saki from that Bowl has pour’d 
Millions of Bubbles -like us, and will pour.

LIV.
Waste not your Hour, nor in the vain pur

suit
Of This and That endeavour and dispute;

♦ ,1,ill hnv at The 9 Belter be jocund with the fruitful Grape,t ZDC Will DUy ul 1 lit L j Than saddeu after none, or bitter, Fruit.

Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess Street

Boston, Nov U—iAgd stmrs Sarnatian.from 
Glasgow via St John’s; Mystic, from Louls- 
burg; schrs G H Perry, from St John; H S 
Boynton, from Rockport ; St Leon, from 
Machias.

Cld—Schr F & E Givan, for St John.
Sid—Schr Columbia, for London ; FosCburg, 

with barge No 19 for Portland ; schrs Henry 
O Barrett, for Baltimore; Charlotte F Mil
ler, for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 11—Ard schrs Hat
tie E King, Mitchell, from Calais; Bat, do; 
Union, from River Hebert (N S.)

Sid—Schrs Mary Lee, for New York; Har
old L Berry, do.

Baltimore, Md; Nov 11—Ard barquentine 
Ethel V Boynton, from .Hillsboro (N B.)

city Island, Nov 11—Bound south, stmr 
Horatio Hall. Portland; barque Ethel Clark, 
Gampbellton (N B); Mannle Swan. Port 
Jefferson; schrs Edward Stewart, Bangor; 
Thomas B Reed, Bath (Me) via Port Ches
ter; Ella May. Rockport (Me); Ira B Ellerns, 
High Island (Me), for Philadelphia.

Bound east, brig Ohio, Windsor (N S),and 
Hantsport (N S.)

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 11—Sid schr Kee- 
St John (N B.)

ar in barrels in bags
JAMES COLLINS The Donaldson line steamer Tritonia. Capt. 

Abernethey, sailed yesterday morning for 
Liverpool and Glasgow. The steamer, has be
sides a large general cargo. 715 cattle and 
1,800 sheep.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba land
ed passengers at Quebec at 6 o’clock Sunday 
morning.

208 and 210 Union street
Doctors, Take Notice.

There will be a pie supper at this place 
next Saturday night. October . All invited. 
—(Sydneyville Correspondent Jackson Herald.

■ LIX.
• The Grape that can with Logic absolute 
The Two-and-Seventy jarringxSects confute:

The sovereign Alchemist that in a trice 
Life’s leaden metal into Gold transmute.

Palpitation of the Heart—Ner
vous Prostration—Cured by12—Schooner FosterDigby, N. S., Nov.

Rice, Capt. Brenton. was towed from Anna
polis yesterday with lumber for the West 
Indies. Barque Favorite, 895 tons, is due at 
Digby for Annapolis to load lumber for 
Buenos Ayres. shipped by Clarke Bros. 
Schooner Gen esta has gone into winter quar
ters at Annapolis; the Olivia at Clements- 
port, and the Cepola at Barkton, St. Mary’s 
Bay.

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

ness.
and therefore are all cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ (Pink Pills. You can get these pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail at 
50c. a box, six boxes for $2.50, by (writing 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broek-

LXIL".
Oh threats ot Hell and Hopes of (Paradise!

* of Barkers’ Soap for.................25c- °one thin!^s'certjin*»^” h/rest is Lies;
ties Extract Lemon.........................25c. The Flower that once has blown forever dies. They make weak hearts strong. 

They make shaky nerves firm.
f

,25c.!es Extract Vanilla
es Ammonia..........
les Barker’s Liniment....................25c.
As Pickles..........................
.ages Corn Starch................
ages Seeded Raisins............

. Pure Cream of Tartar.. .. .. ..25c.

ville, Ont.LXVIII. waydin, for ... . . ,
New Haven, Conn. Nov 11—Ard ec-hr Alice 

T Boardman, from Calais (Me.)
New York, Nov 11—Ard barques Anne 

Marie, from Batavia via Padang; Golden 
Rod, from Montevideo; schrs John S Deer- 

Edwin R Hunt,

The women love you for your manhood’s 
sake,

There are a thousand hearts for you to 
break,

Like a young lion eager to devour,
You look around and wonder which to take.

25c. We are no other than a moving row
Of Magic Shadow-shaipes thait come and go 

Round with the Sun-illumin’d Lantern held 
.25c. Iu midnight by ‘the Master of the Show.

.. ..25c.

.. ..25c.

!

New River Steamer Arrives.FRANCO-AMERICAN
ARBITRATION TREATY .Steamer Pekanoket, recently purchased 

in Philadelphia for the Sjtar Ene river ser
vice, reached port yesterday and was taken j 
to Indiant own. The passage from Phiia- ; 
delphia was a good one, and the l>oat made | 
very fair time, with the consumption of a 
small amount of fuel.

Captain/ Wasson is in command, and he ; 
says everything was satisfactory, truite a j 
number of people visited the Pokanoket, 
this morning, and seemed to be very much I 
impressed. A number of alterations will ! 
be made in connection with her interior, 1 

to suit the river trade. The saloon j

i■ LXXIV.
Yesterday This Day’s Madn-ess did prepare; 
Tomorrow’s silence, Triumph, or Despair; 

Drink! for you know now whence you 
came, nor why; i

25cl Drink! for you know not! why you go. nor 
where. » XCIV. I

25c. indeed, indeed. Repentante oft before 
I swore—but was I sober When I swore.'

then, and then éame Spring, and 
Rose-in-hand 1

My bread-bare Penitence' apieces tore.

Now let me -tel. you what may come to pass j , Washington, Dot. 31-France and toe , .
If you continue draining yonder glass— V United States expect to begin the nego- old—Schrs »Rewa, for St John; 'Bessie A,

The Vine—I beg you pardon—yea! the I tiantion of an arbitration treaty at Wash- for Sackville (N B.)
Grape; ington soon after the presidential election. Sld-Schrs John J Hj^n tor Norfolk,

Something like th.s will surely come to pass: T*e treaty will be known as the Hay- ‘^2 11 E * '

Juaserand arbitration treaty and accord- Henry W Cramp, from Philadelphia; Win
ing to the present programme will follow j field S Schuster, from Newport News; W H 
closely the lines of the British-French ar-1 Waters.^ Boot on Myln

bitraition treaty. ; Austin Johnson, from Bsoton for St John
—and sailed; North Star, from New York; 
schrs Josie. bound west; Governor Ames, 
from Newport News; Mlnetila & Porcella,

There is no telling ulhen# medicine mj\ , ,.Br,Urom ’nWmk* ’ Grace A Martin,from will be extended ten feet aft, a dining 1
be needed in homes wiheryhera^re .'oung Philadelphia; jf a Willey, hound west; fiaioon will be fitted up just forward of the M R r
children, and the failure if MTe aVeltaWe waiter M y/Tag, from Red Beach for Bos-’ englne roonMj and a ladies’ cabin will also „ “ "hi

who hath the winepress :me(liclne at hand may meZ^mcbJ^t Æyf?» NorloST^ be furnished. The steamer is now fitted | ^ilburn.8 |

JOS fr a priuui PasseX-tSchr Frederick Rossner, from St ! vvith a number of state rooms, cuite roomy, has been reste]
always rpjl Simodr for Bath; tug Gypsum King, towing each containing .two berths, and it L the experience in t
in the h»e. jff M.nches:er intention of the management to leave these ^ WeHmgtonWStlo

jftrehant, from Manchester via St John; staterooms aa they are. She has quite a Messrs.TheMilbug
lehr Van Aliens Boughton. from Boston. large deck area, for promenatkng, whde “Gentlemen,—Haiis

Cld—Stmr Nora, from Hillsboro (N B.) j,er room is ample. Under present troublesome dise
Savannah. Go. Nov 11—Ard and cleared, j.,,. 7^,1 you a few Unes. Æ was troschr Oakes Ames South Gardiner for New arrangements she can accommoda.e lo great paipitatjg^of the neurt and nervou- 

York passengers. prostration. IJFss attacked with it at College.
Sid—Schrs S A Fownes, from Fredericton The Pokanoket was built at Brooklyn in /SïT-,”»

for City island; E C Q&t^. trom St Geor^ igM, of steel. Her dimensions are: Length, | cnu$$ not descond the stairs without res 
for Norwalk- John A Beckerman. f om w J.[ teet itnvQ inc,hes; breadth, 29 feet; half-way. I he.ve left College, and am work-inn

Schr ^Henrietta Simmons, from depth, eight feet seven inches. Her régis- ^TSnd^torreboxes' sn.T^Tow^Z
South Gardiner for New 'York. j tered tonnage is 254 .tons, and gross ton- , pjetely cured ; I ennnot thank you enough.

Anchor at Nobska-^Barque Onaway, from 319 tonB_ Her nominal horsepower is You may use this letter for the purpose of
Turks Island for Portland: schr W L , . . . onn ’ benefiting anyone who i- suffering as I did.Walker from Philadelphia for Boston. tiOO, and her working pressure -00 pounds My home is in Sm-kvilln. N.B., but at present I

Boston. Nov 12—Ard schr Alice Maud, from She is fitted with twin screws, which will «m on Prince Edward Island. .
St John- make her easily handled on the river. She Heart ail'd tferve^Bls 50cts

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax (N S); surveyed in 1902 Milburn s Heart and Nerve Fills, otlcts.
Mystic, for Louiaburg (C B.) | was sune>e<1 m 1JU" per box, or 3 boxes for $1.2.). All dealers,

City Island. Nov 32—Bound south schrs ] ----------— • * or mailed on receipt of price.
S): J L Colwell, i lf ,t m;m alt aiis 1noney l,e also iR,m- , THE T. MilbüRN Co., LimiTKB,

New London, Conn, Nov 12-Ard. sehrajages to lose nearly all hi, enemies. a TORONTO. ONTARIO,

s. Tapioca....
>6. Rice............

>6. Prunes..........

11—Ard schrs 1..........25c.
I This glorious garment of your youth shall rot 
I Little by little; you will know it not— 
i For the moth hides that feeds upon the 
j silk—
: And so the garment of your youth shall rot

And
j

! Unnoted, till there comes a day you call 
Out on your youth to help you—and lo! the 

small
Trickle and trickle out of yonder glass 

Upon the rock of youth has wasted all.

! Hearken to o 
trod;

Nights shj 
And vim

M. V. PADDOCK, PH- U. 
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Office ird Laboratory,
131 Un oi Street

A Mother’s Precaution.xcv.
And much as Wine has uilay’d toe Infidel,
And robb'd me of my 'R^be of Honor—Wei 1,

I wonder often what the Vintners buy 
One-half so precious as tine stuff they sell.

XCIX.
All Love! could you and ['. with Him conspire | 
To grasp this sorry sehenp© c?| Tilings entire. ;

Would not we shatter ,1>. to bits—and then j 
Re-mould it nearer to tb’e Heart’s desire.

iad a v^jjjxrying 
lege ; Mft, thanks 
1 Nape Pills, he 
iltijr He tells liis 
ipFletter tous 
ifE.I.. Dec. 3rd, 1C03. 
X)., Limited, 

r, Ontario, 
been cured of a very 

find it my duty to write 
ubled with

. >

^you cry to your forgotten God, ’
g your hands and weep .hysteric l Lveiry iTiotnej^liotH

j -Baby'si Oap Table 
' medic ieejff-ts (pronrjf ly arid speSRily.

and bowel tryFoles, 
■id le level’s jf cojasi

? dawn smites you like a scarlet rod.: Til
shall be made of danger, qight of dread ;

FFaces and fears shell gibber round your i teethi 
bed, i

And tears and sweat alike shall sourly stain :
The fevered pillow of your furnace bead.

rui-dl l -if acs eftomat 
troubles, j 

woriue and otih^l 
motjSr lias a ad® 
iKHtpan iito opjÆf 
wise mother,

‘T 1
; Tablets and End t-fca Ë 

ten. I am not eniktijm 

tlie house ut all fciiys. '
To your own self your body a burning shame.No lustral water long shall cool its flame. 2o cento to Hie Dr. Xyiliam» Medicine 

A moment in the bath you say. “Today * * * Vo., Brockville, Ont.,
At night—this day as yesterday the same. box by mu il, post

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS, wh

rEtflb ills.
anteelthat tlu^/hWl1 as 
or halnu'iil drugJr One 
todrl Hardy, JpfiucEu, 

Jve Jtsed iHyy’s Own 
hletidÜK to child 
wit'imt a box in 

r your dealer 
in stock, send

atpFayed Lour 
NotJbunlighf So^p- Awake at morn—awake, and so athirst.

Awake as though this last drink were your i y ^ M: 
first—

A fire only to be quenched by fire—
Athirst willi the fierce drought of the ac

curst.

tinginee its establishment 10 years ago the at
tendance at me ■ed !l

FREDERICTON 3US!NESSJf 
COLLEGE So HT abl

been steadily on the increase. The num 
!• registering this term is away in advance 
all previous years.

d wm will get a

S rd.■ REDUCES
an place

the public. Send for Free Catalogue.
’his is the best testimonial we 
ore 
’ires*,

:H.S.Cruik.-hanks has just completed the 
j erection of six large greenhmim Lin- 
I caetej* Heights.

This shall the Vine do for you—it shall 
break

The woman's heart that loves you, it shall 
take

-EXPENSEIW. J. OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, N. B. t Ifur (Ur Vc(it««u Bar “31
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